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From the Executive Director
Karen Szteinberg, Executive Director

A close family friend was recently faced with a dilemma. For over two decades, Bea has lived in a
beautiful home with family photos hanging on her walls and nostalgic chachkas on her shelves. Her
home holds heartfelt memories of grandchildren opening Chanukah gifts in her den, of Passover
seders and birthday celebrations, and of her husband in his last few days as they laughed and cried
of their life together. Yet while her home is filled with knickknacks of a life full of love, her house has
become more and more a burden requiring constant repairs and a reminder that living alone has
become increasingly difficult.
Bea is a vibrant woman in her 80s and often thinks of her 94-year-old sister who chooses to live on
her own with a son nearby and different aides; she mostly stays at home. This is not how Bea wants
to live; she wants to continue her active life without being dependent. Thus she has decided to
move to a senior independent living community with a carefree lifestyle, activities down the hall,
dinner ready without any fuss, a minimal need to drive, and the comfort of friends new and old
always nearby.
Starting a new stage may be exciting, but it often follows the agony of ending the current one.
Packing up photo albums and mementos. Discarding sentimental items no longer needed. Giving
away the dining room set which held more memories than perhaps place settings, or the heirloom
chinaware unvalued by your children. And the worse, Bea said, was removing hundreds of history
books that her husband treasured, something she cherished so dear as each book represented
their own history together. Sorting, wrapping, boxing, crying, laughing, exhaustion… an emotional
rollercoaster.

We all experience new stages in our lives. Childhood, parenthood, professional life, retirement,
marriage, divorce/loss of spouse… there are no manuals for each, there are no universal decisions.
All we can do is move forward and try to make our lives better each day.
“Age is a question of mind over matter. If you don’t mind, it doesn’t matter.” This quote has been
credited to Mark Twain, Jack Benny, Satchel Paige and many others. Years ago, our elderly feared
“old age homes” or “nursing homes” that were usually dismal and depressing with frail, inactive
residents. Today we are fortunate to have incredibly nurturing, active and modern communities
where even some of our own congregants reside and enjoy.
Our lives are never truly stagnant; physically, intellectually and emotionally we always evolve as
does our environment. We don’t know what crossroads we will face or what blocks we will stumble
upon. But the choice to any path is ours, despite the circumstances. The Talmud says, “Act while
you can: While you have the chance, the means, and the strength." Rabbi Noah Weinberg said,
“Don’t be afraid of discovering that the ‘real you’ may be different than the ‘current you’.” But how
do you know that your decision will make you happy? For Bea, the answer is simple. “It’s
because I choose to be. And wherever I go, I will take myself with me.”
BIMAH FLOWERS
Our Sanctuary is stunning and flowers can add to its beauty! Whether in honor of
a special occasion or in memory of a loved one, consider sponsoring a floral
arrangement for our bimah ($175). You can specify the Erev Shabbat date or
consider contributing to the Vineberg Floral Fund for our ongoing floral décor
needs. For more information, contact the Office at (561) 833-8421 or
tioffice@temple-israel.com
August 2022
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From the Rabbi
Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin

The Torah of Kindness
I write these words to you from Jerusalem, where I have been studying and imbibing the special
spiritual and intellectual flavors of the Jewish state. I happen to be writing these words to you on the
day after President Biden’s arrival in Israel, and I confess that I am overflowing with pride — over
the way that President Biden has presented himself here, and the way that Israelis have welcomed
him.
And, of course, as you would expect: I have spent a certain amount of time in Jerusalem’s fabled
book stores.
Which brings me to one of my favorites — a cluttered, dusty store named Stein’s.
Which brings me to the story of one of Israel’s greatest writers — the late Amos Oz. He was born
Amos Klausner, and his father’s name was Yehuda Klausner.
In the 1940s, the Klausner family lived in Jerusalem. Mr. Klausner had dreams of becoming a bestselling author of scholarly books. He wanted to be like his friend, Israel Zarchi, whose books always
sold out within a few days of their printing.

Yehuda Klausner would privately print his books, and he would take them to Achiasaph’s book store
on King George Avenue in Jerusalem — which is now Stein’s Book Store.
Whenever I shop there, I come across books that are there, left over from the 1940s.
No one bought Mr. Klausner’s books.

They just sat there in a pile, as their author became more depressed and more discouraged.
Finally, one day he got a call from the bookstore. All of his books had been sold! There had been
an absolute run on his books! So much so, that a bookstore in Tel Aviv had put in an order as well!
Yehuda Klausner was elated, and this launched his modest career in scholarly writing.
A few years later, young Amos Oz was visiting Israel Zarchi in his cluttered apartment (and this
scene appears in the movie A Tale of Love and Darkness, starring Natalie Portman as young
Amos’s mother).
Mr. Zarchi left the living room to get Amos a cup of hot cocoa. While Mr. Zarchi was in the kitchen,
Amos Oz was looking around, and he noticed something under the coffee table in the corner of the
room.
It was a pile of his father’s books.
Israel Zarchi returned to the living room with the cup of cocoa. He saw Amos Oz looking at the pile
of his father’s books, and he held his index finger to his lips: “Please don’t say anything to your
father.”
You know what had happened.
Israel Zarchi had secretly bought all of Klausner’s books.
And because of that, Yehuda Klausner had thought himself to be a minor commercial success, and
because of that, he continued writing.
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page
This is what Amos Oz wrote about that incident:
I have many close and dear friends, and yet, I am not sure that I could do for any of them
what Israel Zarchi did for my father. Israel Zarchi was poor. He lived hand to mouth. At a
certain moment, he must have said to himself, “I can either buy some clothes that I need, or I
can buy the three copies of Klausner’s book.”
And he chose to buy my father’s book.
I thought of that story, as I tripped over piles of books at Stein’s, née Achiasaph’s. I kept one eye
open, trying to spot old, yellowed copies of Mr. Klausner’s book.
I didn’t see them. Perhaps some kind soul had bought them.
But, that is the Torah of kindness. It is what I often encounter in life, and certainly here in
Jerusalem.

We’re planning for another incredible year so save the below
dates and keep your eyes open for even more events soon!
2022

August 19
August 21
September 11
September 17
September 25/26
September 30
October 4/5
October 9/10
October 17
October 18
November 13
December 4
December 23

2023

January 13
February 3
February 12
March 5
April 6
November 11
December 8

August 2022

ShaBaBeQue
First Day of Religious School
ResTORAH Celebration with the Scribe (for ResTorah donors)
Selichot Program & Cheesecake Reception
Rosh Hashanah services
Shabbat Shavuah Under the Stars in our courtyard
Yom Kippur services & programs
Sukkot service / BYOLunch & Learn
Simchat Torah Celebration with dinner & Klezmer band
Sh’mini Atzaret / Simchat Torah service with Yizkor & BYOLunch
Dinner & Movie: Dirty Dancing
Simply Jewish presents Jennifer Grey, Actress/Author
Night of 100 Menorahs

MLK Erev Shabbat Service & Program
Guest Speaker Rick Jacobs, URJ President
Simply Jewish presents Bret Stephens, Foreign Affairs Expert
Purim Program (tentative)
Second Night Community Seder
Centennial Event
Simply Jewish presents Elana Arian “Chanukah Concert”
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The Mussar Moment
Barry Horowitz, M.D.

I am sure you have heard about all of the problems folks are having with air travel. Well on a recent
trip to Europe, we experienced that in spades. On the way to Barcelona, the flight to our connection
in Rome was delayed so we had to be re-routed and got in 8 hours late without our luggage which
luckily arrived the next day. Coming home, our flight from Lisbon was delayed and then cancelled
resulting in an 8 hour stint in the Lisbon airport and coming home the following day with 4 changes
in our itinerary in the process and many hours spent on the phone.
Now you may be thinking to yourself: “#firstworldproblems”, which is appropriate. But from a
Mussar perspective, life is spiritual curriculum where we are asked to climb the ladder towards
holiness and wholeness. We have bumps in that road that come before us where we are then
challenged to look within at the Middot or Soul Traits that are evoked in the situation to ultimately
make better choices in our reactions. This process will imprint on our souls and balance these traits
such that the light of our Neshamas can shine more brightly in the world.
So, for me, this was an exercise in Patience and Gratitude, among other things. It was about
recognizing that there are forces in the universe that are beyond our control and while we can and
should act, we have to recognize our limitations and let things play out as they may. How we react
to a situation is what gets us into trouble with impatience. Sure, the issue may be real. You’re late.
You need it now. There will be consequences. But whatever the problem, no matter how great or
how small, it is one thing to face those issues just as they are, and quite another to slosh
impatience all over the situation. Reactivity like this only increases our burden by adding a whole
extra dimension of inner suffering to an already difficult experience. I have heard this distinction
used to clarify the difference between pain and suffering. Pain is the sensation caused by a
stimulus; suffering comes from our reaction to the pain. It was also about truly embracing the
wonderful trip we had and not letting the situations we were in detract from it.
How did I do? Ask my wife when you see her next. I had my moments, but through some calm
breathing, walking meditation through the terminal and making sure that I was not hypoglycemic or
dehydrated, I got through it better than when I had been in similar past situations. And that’s the
point: when we come upon these Bechira Points or challenging moments, we can choose old
patterns or harness the spiritual work we have done to do better. Choosing the latter is not only
better for us but for those around us as well.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL & YOUTH GROUP
First Day of Class is Sunday, August 21st! We’re so excited!
If you haven’t already registered your children for religious school, act now as
school is right around the corner! Our school incorporates the acclaimed Shalom
Learning curriculum and social action projects, with smaller class sizes for more
personal attention and one-on-one bnai mitzvah tutoring. Our Confirmation
Class, Madrichim Program and Youth Groups are always fun learning and social
opportunities. Check out our calendar in this Koleynu! For more information or to
register, go to our website (www.temple-israel.com) or contact our Temple Office at
(561) 833-8421 or tioffice@temple-israel.com.
6
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Sisterhood Corner

Deborah Hirsch, Communications Vice President
Honey From the Heart: Sisterhood’s annual Rosh Hashanah fundraiser is in full swing. The 8 oz.
gift jars of kosher honey are decorated with a festive label and a personalized card, and come
complete with a print-out of the appropriate blessing. Be sure to wish family, friends and business
associates a happy and healthy new year with the gift-wrapped bottles. Your honey will arrive in
time for the holiday if ordered by September 1, although it is still possible to place orders up until
erev Rosh Hashanah. Contact Ruth Salkin at rfsalkin@gmail.com or 561-254-9012 to order your
honey at $18 per jar. The deadline for free shipping is August 1. Afterwards, up until Rosh
Hashanah, there is an additional $6.50 per bottle shipping fee. It is also possible to order the honey
online by going to either of the following links: www.orthoney.com/TIW or
www.honeyfromtheheart.org/TIW.
Break the Fast: Sisterhood invites you to enjoy an in-person meal at Temple Israel following Yom
Kippur services with a delicious Break-the-Fast. The catered buffet includes appetizer dips, lox
and bagels with all the trimmings, egg salad, tuna salad, noodle kugel, fruit salad, rugelach and
cookies… all for only $20 per person. Share the Break-the-Fast meal with your Temple Israel
family immediately following Yizkor/N’ilah concluding services at approximately 7 p.m. on October
5. You must RSVP by September 19. We thank Brotherhood for helping Sisterhood underwrite
this event. Check your TI emails and the event flyer for more information and to RSVP.
Gift Shop Sale: Join Sisterhood at the August 19 Shababeque, as we host a giant Judaica sale.
We plan to empty our Gift Shop shelves in preparation for Temple Israel’s temporary move out of
our beloved building next year. For more information, contact Lynn Levy at
LRL5194LL@gmail.com or 561-632-1877.
All female members of Temple Israel are automatically Sisterhood members. However, our
Supporting Members go the extra mile in helping to expand our programming. If you aren’t already,
please consider becoming a Supporting Member for only $36. Simply send your check (indicating
Sisterhood in the memo line) to the Temple office or include it with your upcoming statement
payment.

Sisterhood’s Judaica Shop GIANT SALE!
August 19th at our ShaBaBeQue
Browse and save on all
your Judaica needs
with our blowout sale!
Whether for your home
or as a gift, we have
what you need!
Shabbat candlesticks,
seder plates,
mezzuzot, necklaces,
bookmarks, holiday
toys and cards, wine
bottle bags and so
much more…
something for
everyone!
August 2022
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WITH DEEP APPRECIATION TO:
Rabbi Richard Address
and Dr. Charlie Eaton
for leading our Erev
Shabbat services while
Rabbi Salkin was
studying in Israel in July.

Iris Koller
for not only
facilitating Torah
Study during Rabbi
Salkin’s absence
but also for creating
wonderful Social
Media posts these
last few months
(see below)

Our greeters and other volunteers
for making Temple Israel a welcoming home and
enabling us to be as productive as we are.
Our layleaders and others
who serve on our Board, Clergy/Educator Search
Committees, Membership Committee, Worship
Committee, Centennial coordinators, President’s Circle,
program coordinators and facilitators, Chesed,
Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and all the other integral
members who enable Temple Israel to thrive!

Facebook: Temple Israel, West Palm Beach
Have you seen our Facebook page? We have so many interesting articles and information on
upcoming events. “Like” us on Facebook, “share” our posts and feel free to comment.
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A SPOTLIGHT ON OUR NEWEST ADDITIONS TO OUR TI TEAM
SUZANNE GUINANE – Cantorial Soloist
In her own words:
I’m looking forward to meeting everyone and building sacred community as we
continue to embrace the opportunities to reimagine Progressive Reform
Judaism while honoring Temple Israel’s rich history of Justice, Equity, Diversity
and Inclusivity (JEDI). I have always believed music is a universal language
that unites and heals. From the joy of toddlers learning their first song, to
bringing comfort to mourners at shiva minyanim, to empowering our students to
find their voice during T’filah and preparing for B’nei Mitzvah. I embrace praying
with the choir and congregation, sharing the magic of chanting Torah and Haftarah with all ages,
continuing to build relationships in our community and welcoming opportunities to come together
for celebratory events. Sharing culture and building understanding through music is desperately
needed in our world, and enables us to sow love, kindness, understanding and healing.
I can’t wait to begin working with our choir, learning our student’s musical gifts and interests, and
exploring innovative and creative opportunities and possibilities. To do the sacred work I am called
and loved to do with Rabbi Salkin, Staff and Lay Leadership while living near my mom, family and
dear friends is such a blessing. I am looking forward to joining hands and marching together as we
Pray, Connect and Thrive.

TAMEKIA GRAHAM – Temple Administrator
Tamekia first started at Temple Israel as our Assistant to Clergy in 2016 and
although she left our front office two years ago, her passion for us never left as she
continued working on special temple projects and at our Religious School. We are
thrilled that she has returned full-time in the role of Temple Administrator. Tamekia
has a diverse strong background which enables her to be our ideal administrator:
27 years of business experience including medical admissions, marketing, real
estate management and synagogue life; impeccable skills; institutional memory;
and an effervescent “can do” attitude. Her most recent position as the Operations and Marketing
Manager for a mechanical engineering firm further fostered her interest in property management
and her Associate Degree in Psychology and Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management is a plus
too!
In Tamekia’s own words, “I have so many reasons for being back; the first, it just feels like home. I
look forward to continuing to build relationships with our congregants, helping them with any life
cycle needs, and working closely with my office team to ensure we have a fluid, functioning and
professional friendly environment for our congregants and staff.” Welcome Back, Tamekia!

BEFORE YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING ON AMAZON, SIGN UP FOR AMAZON SMILE AND
TEMPLE ISRAEL WILL GET A DONATION!
It’s so easy! Amazon will donate to Temple Israel every time you use their “AmazonSmile” site. All
you need to do is sign up! “AmazonSmile” is the same Amazon you know and love. But by going
through their smile.amazon.com site, Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to us!
Choose “Temple Israel of West Palm Beach” as your charity. Then use smile.amazon.com for all
your purchases. It’s the easiest donation you’ll ever make!
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KODI LASKIN – Coordinator, “Whole Self” Safe Space for Young Jewish
LGBTQ and Allies

Kodi and her wife Nicole joined Temple Israel two years ago and have been
active members, attending services and programs, assisting with our A/V system
and working with our students. This past March, Kodi became an adult bat
mitzvah at Temple Israel and is now preparing to get her Masters in Jewish
Education Program Development.
While she is currently a DOT File Coordinator, Kodi comes to us with experience in programming,
working with youth and understanding the needs of the LGBTQ population. Previous related
positions include program development for the Boca Raton Library and being a youth instructor for
both Sport International and South Florida Dynamics. Kodi also enjoyed her earlier internship in the
Entertainment Department of Walt Disney World and being a technician on the award-winning
Carbonell Show. One of Kodi’s favorite accomplishments was combining her knowledge of iMovie
with informational lessons on service animals that transitioned into a book deal with the American
Library Association. Technology is her forte and helping others is her strength.
Kodi continues to be active with Compass where she was recently a co-facilitator helping organize
programs and leading youth. She has been successful in envisioning and facilitating many
programs that benefit our LGBTQ youth and engage our greater community.
In Kodi’s words, “My goal is trying to help them find their dreams and strengths so they can believe
in themselves the way I believe in them. Either way they are the future and have unlimited value.”

DON’T MISS THESE DEADLINES!
Honey from the Heart – Free Shipping by Aug. 1, Guaranteed Holy Days Delivery due Sept. 1
ShaBaBeQue (8/19) – RSVP by August 12
ResTORAH Sponsorship – Due August 12 if you wish to join our brunch with the scribe
High Holy Days Honor Requests – Due September 1
Food Drive Publix Gift Cards – Due September 12
High Holy Days Bimah Flowers – Due September 12
Dedicate a Sacred Book – Due September 12
Selichot (9/17) – RSVP by September 12
High Holy Days Ticket Orders – Due September 12
Break-the-Fast (10/5) – RSVP by September 19
Simchat Torah (10/17) – RSVP by October 3

August 2022
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Our ResTORAH Project
Our goal is to have all members support our efforts; if you have not
yet donated, please consider performing a real mitzvah by helping
us restore our sacred Torahs. A sofer is currently repairing two of
our Torahs. Each sponsor will be honored at our September 11 th
special celebratory brunch with the opportunity to fill in the final
letters with our scribe.
The celebration of our Torahs continues with our Simchat Torah
dinner and dancing program on October 17 th. Many thanks go to
Amy & Jeffrey Devore who are sponsoring the delicious dinner and
Nancy & Barry Horowitz who are sponsoring the Klezmer Band.
Please refer to the Simchat Torah flyer
in this Koleynu!
If you have not yet sent in your pledge
or sponsorship, it’s not too late! For
more information or to donate, contact Karen Szteinberg at
(561) 833-8421 or karen@temple-israel.com by August 12th.

We thank all of our generous ResTORAH sponsors for helping us restore our sacred Torahs.
as of July 19, 2022

BOOK
Anonymous
PASSAGE
Amy Carter
Don Carter
Nancy & Barry Horowitz
Karen & Marty List
Zelda Mason
{The Ten Commandments}
Judy & Alan Shuster
PARSHA
Patti & Larry Abramson
Cherri & Michael Alexander
Meg & Jay Axelrod
Amy & Jeffrey Devore
CHAPTER
Leeann & Jack Ablin
Ruth Abramson
Susie & Ed Elson

CHAPTER (continued)
Kent Fescenmeyer
Joanie & Murray Goodman
Harriet Miller
Patty & Charles Ribakoff
VERSE
Lori Ackerman
Rikki & Stu Bagatell
Traci & Keith Braun
Michell & Carlos Escobar
Elaine & Mark Feldmesser
Linda & Ray Golden
Marcy & Wolfgang Greiter
Amy & Michael Jonas
Jackie Klein
Roslyn & Ted Leopold
Ibby Lucas
Esther Perman
MJ & Neal Rothschild
Tracy & Mark Simkowitz

LETTER
Fred Apel
Pam Wiener & Bill Baker
Howard Berman
GeeGee & Jim Eisenberg
Frances Heizler
Selma Horowitz
Jacqueline & Bernard Kandel
Fruema Klorfein
Sydelle & Donald Neustein
Deborah Hirsch &
Hugo Ottolenghi
Terry Resk
Ronni Kaplan & Ed Sanders
Rhona Shugarman
Lisa Caplan & Irv Silver
Linda & Howard Solomon
Karen Szteinberg

We also appreciate the following members who have supported our ResTORAH project: Eunice &
Jim Baros, Roberta Cirino, Maureen Dickman-Katz, Sherri Gilbert, Ellen & Ron Goldenson, Lee &
Stephen Goldstein, Jane Herring, Sharon Hotchkiss, Jack Krauser, Cindy & Jay Kreisberg, Irene
Kreisworth, Sheila Lutin, Irma Morris, Janice Rosenberg and Lynn Ross Levy.
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as of 7-17-2022
We appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who support Temple Israel by
remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones through their
generous contributions.

GENERAL DONATION

YAHRZEIT DONATION

Lisa Caplan & Irv Silver’s Marriage
Traci & Keith Braun
Michell Escobar’s Birthday
Ibby Lucas
Ellen Goldenson
Irma Morris

Rosita Brizel
Barbara Brizel
Bayla Eber
Jacqueline & Bernard Kandel
Dr. Elmer Eger
Irma Morris
Jayne Ellison
Anne Seaman
Harry Hotchkiss
Pauline Hotchkiss
Sharon Hotchkiss
Shawn Kaplan
Ronni Kaplan & Edward Sanders
Simon Kats
Maria & Roman Kats
Mildred Lichtenberg
Eileen & Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Melvin Lucas
Ibby Lucas
Felix Lutin
Joseph Lutin
Shelia Lutin
Joseph Terr
Ibby Lucas
Judy Kanter
Deena Voorhies
Sammy Alzofon
Helen Warren
Linda & Howard Solomon

in honor of

BEAUTIFICATION FUND
in honor of

Lisa Caplan & Irv Silver’s Marriage
Sherri Gilbert
Laurie Max
Adrianne & Fred Weissman
Audrey Green & Rishi Pandopadhay’s Marriage
Adrianne & Fred Weissman
In memory of

Timothy Hoffman
Adrianne & Fred Weissman

SOCIAL ACTION FUND
in memory of

Stanley Ellenbogen
Doris Ellenbogen
Claire & Murry Tall
Eunice & Jim Eunice Baros

VINEBERG FLORAL FUND
in memory of

Jacob Green
Joanne & Howard Green

in memory of

PLANNING ASSURES THAT YOUR WISHES ARE CARRIED OUT
Temple Israel has a section in the Star of David Cemetery with plots still available for
purchase by any Temple Israel Member at $5,000, considerably less than the cost of
purchasing them directly from Star of David. Temple Israel also has an affiliation with
Eternal Light Memorial Gardens for your consideration and planning.
Advanced funeral arrangements will be comforting for your loved ones during their
grieving. For more information, contact Karen Szteinberg at (561) 833-8421 or
karen@temple-israel.com.
20
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1
2
3
4
4
5
6
6
7
7
8
9
9
11
13
13
15
15
15
15

Alexa Escobar
Ellen Goldenson
Everett Hartley
Carlton Bone
Joan Chorney
Daniel Berke
Katherine Bronstien
J. John Goodman
Dylan Bentolila
Michelle Leibowitz
Fred Apel
Anatole Conde
Paul Klein
Judy Shuster
Joshua Bubis
Rosana Harris
Sarah Gelfand
Ronni Kaplan
Maggie Kaufman
Remi Lederman

17
17
17
18
19
20
20
21
21
23
24
26
27
28
28
29
30
31
31
31

Bill Bone
Jane Herring
Sanford Sirulnick
Rachel Berke
Brandon Fima
Jake Aaron
Amy Bronstien
Edward Roos
Jill Sirulnick
Deanna Roos
Lisa Small Conde
Edward Sanders
Michael N. Jonas
Frances Heizler
Bryna Jagoda
Samuel Bubis
Ray Golden
Rebecca Bone
Maya Green
Sophie Green

MAZEL TOV TO:

Lisa Caplan and Irv Silver
who were married on
June 26th in a simple,
meaningful ceremony.
We wish heartfelt
congratulations to them
and their families!

1
1
2
2
6
14
20
21
23
24
25
29
30
30

Carole & Paul Klein
Linda & Howard Solomon
Joanie & Murray Goodman
Peter & Susan Sachs
Ronni Kaplan & Edward Sanders
Michele & Manuel Matias
Linda & Jeffrey Hirsch
Meg & Jay Axelrod
Judy & J. John Goodman
Suzanne & Edward Elson
Carol Safran & Peter Eckstein
Jane & Ira Warshaw
Teresa & Kenneth Aaron
Dawn & Lewis Kapner

Our Food Pantry Collection
is Back!
Please drop off your donations of
unperishable food in our Temple
Lobby
Collection
Bin to be
brought to
the Food
Pantry and
distributed
to those in
need.

HONORING AUGUST BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES on August 5th
At the first Erev Shabbat service of each month, we will have a
special honor for all members celebrating a birthday or
anniversary that month, starting Friday, August 5 th. Our
Worship Committee will be calling our honorees to remind them
of this opportunity and a special oneg will be done in their honor
as well. Let’s all gather together and wish our honorees “Yom
Yuledet Samaech” and “Yom Nisooin Samaech”! Hope to see
you there!

August 2022
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Thank you to our advertisers and Media Mavens
Call the Temple office at (561) 833-8421 to reserve your space.

TREE OF LIFE
To purchase a leaf to
honor a loved one, contact
us at
(561) 833-8421 or
tioffice@temple-israel.com
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Pray.

Connect.

Thrive.
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SOCIAL FRIDAYS! Our Membership Committee is
inviting our TI Family to enjoy dinner together at an
outdoor restaurant after our Erev Shabbat services. We
will be calling our members based on zip codes so you
can become better acquainted with others in your own
neighborhood. We’ve already had a few outings filled
with plenty of talk, fun and good food, and we will
continue to invite members through the summer. So
please answer our calls for our “Social Fridays” and
enjoy!

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Remember a loved one by adding a Memorial Plaque in our sanctuary and be
a part of a longstanding Jewish tradition. The plaque, which is engraved and
mounted for a $500 donation, will be lit on your loved one’s yahrzeit each
year. To order a plaque, contact the Temple Office.
August 2022
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